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l~. Seen in ,il., the heart appeare?
conai<\.erablylarger than natural; the pen-
cardium contained about a drachm of straw-
coloured serum j the heart was so distended
•• to present an &lm08t globular appear-
ance, the walll being tense and ret'iBtmg as
much on the right as It'R side: the cardiac
veins were completely distended j from the
base of ventricles to the apex it measured
21 inches; tranlVersely across b~ of nn-
triclea 2! inches. The left ventricle c::on-
tIined some dsrk-coloured clots ; the thick-
.D6I!I of ita walLJat bese jth of an inoh, mid-
dle i apex i; the middle of the base of
septu:n waa very thin. one of the aortic
valVM was slight1y reticulated near ita free
border; circumference of aortic orifice Ii
inch; circumference of aorta at i inch from
oriJlce (just, before giving off great veeaels)
Ii ; ditto, immediately beyond origin of
great veseels, 1 inch, and at au inch OOyond
this point the same;. mitral yalve heal~hy,
circwnference of orifice 2 inches ] nght
ventricle filled and distended with a dark
mau of blood which extended through the
auricular ventrioular opening, and filled the
auricle; pulmonary valves healthy, the ori-
fice 1i inch in circumferenoo I pulmonary
utery, at i inch from orifice, a1Jo Ii inch
in circumference; tricuspid valve healthy;
auricula-ventricular opening, cirownf'ereuce
2l inches; foramen orale and ductus art,e.
ri08UaJelosedj 'Weight of heart, after re-
moval of blood, 21 oz. The cause of the
morbid seund heard during life was •
point of es~ interest, for no malCoz:ma-
tion nor alteration of the valves 01" opemnga
could be found. Dr. Hare 'W88led to lit-
tribute it to regurgit4tion through the trio
easpid orifice caused by excel!8i,e diaten-
.ion of the right aide of the heart; the an-
terior and right curtains of the tricuepid
nlvea attached to the yielding 'Wall of the
right ventricle being from tills cause . 80
far drawn 3Bide as to prevent the complete
closure of the right auriculo-ven~
orifice at .ch systole of. the~. ~
view is supported b,. the situaticn at 'Which
the murmur was mo.t distinctl,. audible,
by the extraordinary fulnen of the jugu-
M at each syatole of the heart'!"ld by the
great diltenaion of the right 11(10 of the
hee.rt found after death: a very 8uid COlldi.
tion of the blood would prob&bl1, under
tbeee oircumst.anoes, facilitate the produc-
tion of. murmur.

That cardiac munnurs may 00C11J' in chilo
dren from cal1IN not altogther permanent,
is Pl'Oved by the cue or a child, lilt. 6i
montha, in 'Which,on Sept 7th, there was
cc a distinct moderately loud murmur ac-
companying the first sounds of the heart
over the 'Wholoof the cardiac region, but
rather louder at the left border of the .ter-
num (about the junction of the middle and

lower third) than elsewhere," 'Whileon the
10th, three daYBafter, "the munnur"...
conaiderably leu distinct than before, the
fint lOund rather preJe1lting a ringing cha-
racter than being accompanied by & mur-
mur."

Mr. W.1BD exhibited {or Mr. Curling a
specimen of
Blt".,;H D;'HH of tb Aetld •.!•••• ad

Hted Of F""",., .
from a boy, &!t. 4, who, aftf.r a fall in Sept •
184.9, attended as an out-patient at the
London Hospital, for some two months,
during which time symptom8 of diseese of
the hip became manifest. He WIUI then
taken into the Hospital until February, and
became after that an out-patient till May .
1850, when he was re-admitted. An ab-
ICOSII had formed in the joint, nnd bunt
over the trochanter, and the thigh had gra-
duaHy become contracted on the pelvis, and
the child's health much reduced. .\ large
sore over the trochanter communicated
with a deep siuus, from which a copious
discharge waB secreted; a large abscess
subsequently formed in the thigh, and
burst below its middle, on the inner side,
This continued to discharge freely; the
suppuration from the hip diminishing.
TheCety of arresting tho progress of
the' , and giving the child a better
chance of life by excision of the head of the
thigh. bone, was well considered, but as the
bone 'Wu not dislocated, and 88 it Wall im·
possible to ascertain tho condition of the
head and neck of the fcmur and of the Bee-
tsbulum, Mr. Curling deemed the opera-
tion inadvisable. The child gradually Balik,
and died Jan. 16th, 1851.

On examination, the head of the femur
'WaSfOllDd quite destroyed and the neck
carious as far &I! the shaa; the pebit wa6
extensively di.aeaaed; the acetabulum "..
carious throughout and pervious in the
centre, and a piece of loose bone lodged
within it; the caries extended along the
ilium nearly as far as the Il&Cl'Um; there
were lNlVeral,mutel extending around the
hip and down the thigh.--

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Peb, I, 1851.
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By S. ELLIOTT HOSKINS, M.D., F.R.S.
TUB ravages of cholera in 1832 and 184D,
•• well •• those of suiall-pex, and other
l'pidemica. at various periods, in the Island
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• I Kt,e the l1amea of Itreeta aDd dlltricta tor
the COD'en~Dceof refereDce, •• the lame pIIICft
.ere the irlt to be re-auaiIeclID lNg.

without Ipreading in the tdwn, OJ'into ihe
country. Before the expiration of a week
it had totally diaappeared, niter carrying
oft'some.hat lell than one hundred no.
tims from the town population, amounting
to about 14,000.

The short duration of this epidemic U,
humanly speaking, aeeribable to the early
adoption of well-concerted measures ] foJ'
instance, the isolation of cases, IUther 00-
curred,in a well-regulated cholera hoepital ••
and the vigour with ",hieh Fanitary regula-
tion. were carried out in infected district ••
The chief source of malaria, however, an
intennitHng mill-stream in the vicinity,
remained neglected, but not overlooked.
for the medical staff of the town, long
aware of the fact that dil!8Bselwere not
engendered but aggravated throughout ita
COUJ'8t", petitioned the ROJ'al Court for the
removal or abatement of the nuitance.
Their petition was dillregnrded,-tho source
of evil .Iill exista: the propriety of the
appeal, however, will appear m the ~uel.

The above account of the epidemic of
1832 is unavoidably defectire, owing to the
impolllibility of collecting authentic de-
t"u" In the abeeace of recorded data. after
a lapse of eighteen yean. No allusion to
it would haTe been made. but for its con-
neetion, in point of locality, with the IUb-
eequent outbreak of cholera .

In the 8:nt week of June IM9 ••• mall
trading .•essel, arriving from Rotterdam.
where cholera preTailed in an aggraTated
form. brought over the remainl of it.
Ikipper, who bad died of the epidemio
during hit IOjoum in Holland. The metal
coffin. containing the corpse. bunt during
the voyage. owing to the diJteullion of im.
prilODOdguea. . It wu landed in tbe out-
Ikirt. or the town. and, preparatioDI bann,
previowly been made. It was conveyed at
onco to the place of intennent. The pro-
ceNion. not.• ith.t"nding the IUlxietyocca-
,ioned by the eause of death, was nume-
roUI, and a circuitous route was punued
to the place of burial. through thickly po-
pulated districts.

The .earing apparel and bed linen oC the
deccaaed were conveyed to a house 'oeou-
pied by ten or twelve person.; the whole
WI. .• ••heel and dried OD the premisel,
without the obaenlnce of any preoau-
tioDAl1meaaures, to tbl' intlnite OOD.terDa-
tion of the neighbourhood. ODe or the
females engaged in superlntending tho pro-
cell was soon afterwards takon seriowly
ill; slle recovered, but it is impollllible to
uoertain. with sutBcient accuracy, whether
her disorder wal cholera or not.

The crew of the cutter, all apparently

of GmmllOY, are 10 strictly referable to im-
pure localities, that a few obaenations on
tbese eubjects may not prove unacceptable
to • Society which undertakell the imp<J!"
tant and difficult task of enquiring mto
the connection existing between the oft'-
~g of pestilence and its birth-place,
I may. perhaps, be excused for premising

• deficiency of the constituent symptoms of
cholera, adopted b1.the )?rDctitionen of this
town_ This definition 18 the more neees-
eary. aI, during the prevalence of the epi-
demic of 1849, erroneous report. were fre-
quently given in, and because timid and
fanciful penons were apt to be needlessly
alarmed by the preaencc of one or two in-
.uf6cient lIymptomll; unqualified and igno-
nnt individua18, being ever ready to con-
Ilrm tbeir fC-IIJ'lI.,pronouncing each lolitary
~tom cholera, in order to obtain the

t of curing PO formidable a diseue.
The symptoms considered pathognomonic

were :-lst, vomiting j Znd, purging; 3reI,
cramp; 4th. 'upPl'e6llion of urine, with or
without diaphoreais,

The prc@enceof tAr" at least of these
aymptoms was deemed essential to the
stage of eollapee, which stage of collal*' it
puine cholera. These "ymptoml, mUr-
changcably combined, present various phalOl
4;>£diseue tending to thfl laDle end: thus

. Vomiting • 1 1 1 1 o~
PurPng • J J Z 0 J Cholen.
Cramp'. • 8 3 0 3 3
8upp~ 4 0 4 4 4
In the month or July 1832, lOon after

the appearance of cholera u a European
diaeue, • ClIO, then considered queation-
able, accompanied by vomitin~. purging,
and ,uppl'C!lIion of urine, ending in eol-
1IpH and dedb, occurred in a central part
or the t~WDof Saint Peter Port. Thom..
tory of tho case wal obacurc; no uti,fac-
tory account could be obtained of ita
orilin. and, as it waa not immediately
aueeeeded by any aim.ilar diaeaae, the ap-
prehension of ita recurrence in In epidemic
lOrDI.began. aCtera wcek or two, to subside.

During the ensuing month of October,
however, a few person. were attacked with
unequivocal lIympt{)ms of cholera, and all
of tliem died, in 8 north-eastern luburb or
the town called the Boiict.

Within a day or two. an a'f8lanche of
ClIIeI overwhelmed a circumecribed .pot,
near the harbour, formed by the junction
of Comet Street, Fountllin Street. awd High
Street, rather le.1 than a milo to tile .outh-
ward of the Boiiet.·. The dille&leremained
concentrated in this spot for three days,

• Tbll bulldlnl{ •••• ID1I3g. tbe p1ece la whidl
tbe int cue occurrecllA thi. tow-o,
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health] when they came on shore, were at- quarters of a mile along the banks of the-
lowed to proceed uninterrupted, with ~s before mentioned mill stream, diverging on
of undcpurated clothes, to their homes m either side to claim solitary victw., here-
various parts of the town and country. and there, in almost every part of the town

On the 10th of the same month, one of and its extensive environs.
theae sailors, after supping on mackseel, The disease re-eetablished itself' at th8'
cucumbers, and cider, was seized with eho- same time in the former site, the :Boiiet~
lara, in a cottage full of inmates, about four from whence, proceeding southward, it ex·
miles from town i he died in a few hours, tended rapidly along tho)808 II~, IUI it to
but no person in the neighbourhood was open a.communication with the right wing
at.tacked. This was the first authentic case of attack, in the vicinity of the harbour.
ot cholera which appeared in tho Island; An outbreak took place, simultanoously, in
it; created considerable sensation, especially a spot on the extreme left of the position,
in .the country parishes, and several eases bordering Saint Sampson's Harbour. Hefti'
of severe diarrhcee were reported as cholera the mortality exceeded that of the wont
during the ensuing week, in the vicinity of part of Lambeth. .
Saint Sampson's Harbour, four or fiyemilea Noeifectual publiemeaaureswereadopted
from the place where the men had died. to arrest the fearful progress of the disease
In consequence of these rumours, tho ofR· until the 2nd of September, whon a meeting,
cers of Her Majesty's Customs deemed it of the influential members of the commu-
their duty to refuse "clean bills of health" nity took place i a central sanitary eom-
to vessele preparing to leave the harbour mittee WII.8 appointed; domiciliary visit.
above meutloned. The interruption to were undertaken by philanthropic ind.ivi-
commerce, arising from this refusal, mored duals; a fund, ultimately amounting to-
the Royal Courts, on the 21st of June, to £758, was subscribed; food, clothing, and
direct Mr. Magrath and myself to inres- medicine, to check premonitory cllarrhlE8.
tigate one of the suspicious cases 011 the W('l'6 liberally but jUdiciously distributed,
spot. The result of the investigation W88 Within a few days, an appreciable improve-
an official report to the Lleutenant-Gover- ment had taken place in the public health ~
nor, and the Royal Court, stating, t·hat the the number of cases diminished from week
case examined presented none of the real to week, and before the commencement ot
features of cholera, and that no evidence October cholera had disappeared. Among
had been obtained 88 to the existence of the the measures which ooutributed to ibis
diaease, either 88 an endemic or epidemic, providential result, the eleensiag aDd ill"lDi-
in that part of the Island, Tho opinion gating of infected dwe~, toJ{etlterwith
then given is not invalidated by the appear- the purification, as far as po8Bihle, of the-
ance of the disease in that locality Borne obnoxious mill stream, must not be f'of-
weeks afterwnrds. gotten,

No fresh case was manifested from the Having brieftT' but I believe accurate1J~
10th of June to the beginninll of August. described the origin and progress of cholera,
:8\1t, about the latter period, frequent and I shall proceed to give such information u
sudden mortality, accompanied by unequi- I hsve been enabled to collect respecting
vocal choleraic symptoms, occurred in the the topography of the districts in which it
Town Hospital,-an eetablishmeut combin- was most active.
rug the purposes of receiving hospital, poor In the fIret place, the hospitel, which,.
house, house of correction, and refuge for from its being superficially very clean -and
destitute children i and thence containing neat, .and hitherto not unhealthy, was.
persons of all ages, habits, and ccustitu- found, on examination, to be defective in
tioll8. '.rhe daily recurrence of cases, and its sewerage, owing to the addition of DeW'

the preponderance of deaths over rceoveries, buildings, and an increase of inmates;
rendered it nC('(l8saryto remove the inmates. without corresponding attention having
The men and boys were transferred to Yllle been paid to the construction of new chains,.
Castle, the north-eastem point of the IIJ- or the improvement of old ones. In one-
land; the adult females to Jerbourg bar- pert, a cesspool 11'88 found, which dia-
racke, the north-eastern extrelllity j and the charged its surplus into a tank of sprin~
female children, to a building relatively in- water used forculil1~ processes. Another-
laud. After this removal, one case alone cesepool, with an obliterated drain, wu do-
occurred among them all. tooted, the very existence of which was un-
.Cases now began to appear in diJferent suspected. An untrapped gully -hole opened

parts of the town, and towardll the end of I in the immediate vicmity of the place OOCll-
the month the disease broke out with great pied by the flnt person who fell a victim
viol.o.ncein the ...q..uartcrs it had visited in j' to the disease. These, and other circum-1832, close to the town church, the bar- Hances, furniahed abundant e.,idtmce" to-
bol.l', and tlte marbt-ploee. It pursued.. the ~;nl C&\lIMlof the evil, and fully 00'.
mpid and fatal course for abOut throe counted tor the large proportion ot' mor-
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tality which took place. The construction
of efficient sewers, a better system of venti-
lation, and a more abundant supply oC
water, ably and zealously carried into effect
under the direction of Dr. Lisle, President
of the Hospital eommittoo, has restored to
this establishment' its !brmer character for
aalubrity.

In one of the suburbs, called the Ckar·
mIme, about three-quarters of a mile in a
weBterl;r direction from the harbour, a pond,
dCcupymg an area equal to one-sixth of an
English 8C1'(', is formed by numerous
streamlets from the interior of the Island.
This pond, when comparatively full of
water, is innocuous, but, in consequence of
it-II supplying several water mills, situated
between it and the sea shore, this seldom
happens. It moreover accumulates the
-drainegc of surrounding houses and manu-
factories, and, during tho summer, exists
generally as a 100$6 bog, luxuriant in con-

JerTJtP, and redolent of e,cry species of re-
fuse; yielding a permanent supply of
noxious gBBeB, the producta of every kind
of animal putrefaction and vegetable fer-
mentation.

From this pestiferous reservoir proceeds
the mill stream, occasionally flushed with
water, but more frequcntly basking in the
sun as 110 sluggish ditch, expanding at inter-
vals into stagnant puddles. After pursuing
ita COUl'!!C between and bmeath a long line
-of buildings, to which it serves the purposeor a common open sewer, its foul contents
are emitted into the harbour, whero they
intel'Illingle with the products of public and
household drains, and with bilge water
pumped out of the holds of colliers' and
other trading vessels. The tide recedes
entirely from this fermenting basin, fol'
twelve out of every twenty-four hours, 80

. that abundant time is allowed for the con-
-eoction of deleterious gaseous compounds,
.and in the very centre of the commerce of
the Island. The surrounding houses, al-
though scarcely habitable, in consequence
-of its effiuvia, are, nevertheless, from neces-
sity, densely occupied.
. /}!henext district to be mentioned, in
"'Whichpestilence delights to revel, iIi the
Boiiet. This cllitrict enjoys, it is true, no
grand emporium of putrefactive fermenta-
-tion like the harbour and the Cbarotterie,
but what it wants in extent it makes up in
-detail ; an ample 8upl'ly of the choicest
-elements of disease being constantly pre-
]:d bv porous cesspools, foul pig-styes,

aged gratingll, and dilapitated drain ••,
tiie liquid oozings of which, after permcat-
Q.ngwith di1Hcultytheir more solid contents,
form deltas in the adjacent beach, at a tan-
t.aliziD~ distance from the half tide limit.
%e sl'ring tide, at certain period" perrorm.
~e kindly office of a general ICBTenger,

e

but, during the intervals, decomposition is
working its combinations.
A couple of miles northward, along the

sea coast, is situated the harbour of Saint
Sampson's, ill the vicinity of which some
houses, hastily run up by a needy speeu-
later, afforded an active focus for cholera,
while the disease was raging in town,
These houses, eleven in number, possessed
the due proportion of doors and windows
in front, but the back wall was a blank,
without tba slightest artillr.ial chink for
ventilation. Each of them consisted of two
small rooms, the whole containing upwarda
of one hundred English quarrymcn,lighter-
men, and' other labourers, with their fa-
milies.
The dwellings themselves farm two sides

of a trapezium; the third consists of a wall
several feet high, and the fourth is bounded
by the quay. The enclosure so constituted
was, at this time, Bunk several feet below
the level of the latter, but somewhat above
high water mark, so that its drainage re-
verted upon itself. Within this yard ex-
isted, bosides uncounted heaps of solid
1llth, an open pond called 11 cesspool, the
receptacle of all that is abominable from all
the houses. This pool, being formed in a
loose soil, permitted all its more attenuated
contents to percolate freely into a neigh-
bouring well, from which the inmates of
the dwellings derived all the water em-
ployed for domestic and <.'1llinarypllrp08e&.

The gaseous emanations from these foul
sourcee kept tho atmosphere of the enclo-
sure in a constant state of saturation,
When the wind blew in certain directions,
the noxious vapours were driven Into the
houses, and being unable to escape, from
the absence of counter openings, thellodged
undisturbed emong the other mmates •
When a contrary wind prevailed, they were
driven against the wall of the quay, not to
bo carried off, but to recoil into the yard.

Had the demon of pestilence in person
superintended the arrangements, he oould
not have contrived more eflectual mean.
for t11",propagation of disease. Disease
was genera ted, and the mortality was great.
In thle parish It exceeded that of the moat
crowded and mthy neighbourhoods of Lon-
don, by upwards or thirty-three per cent. j
this is probabl¥ ascribable, in eome mea-
sure, to the spirituous propensities of the
victims, and the ready means of indulgence
afl'orded by the extremely low price of their
potations. ,

The occurrence of any epidemic in loee-
lities such as I bave described is sufficiently
accounted for. Olrcumstancee, however,
aroee during the career of cholera in this
Island, which, as the1 involve the question
of contagion, deserve to be mentioned.
Whilst the oholera""88 at ita culminating
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point in town, two cases UJl8X~y
broke out in an isolated cottage, In Saint
Pierre du Bois, one of the south-westerly
parishes, about flve miles from the Char-
roterie pond, in the immediate neighbour-
hood of which the persons affected had
been employed aa masons. Their cottage
in the country waa clean, well ventilated,
and not ill drained; nevertheless, one of the
attendants who had boon aseiduous in rub-
bing the patients, and two other penons in
the same 'houee, were seized with cholera l
it did not, however, apread further. ,It
must also be stated that leVeral of .the
",lJlJw. and nurses in CODstantattendance
at the cholera hospital were similarly rJ-
feeted,

It would be irrelevant to detail the va-
rious modes of treatment resorted to in the
advanced states of cholera, before a Society
not exclusively professional, but it may not
be unprofitable to allude cursorily to the
beneficial effects of arresting premonitory
diarrhcee, wherever its existence could be
aacertained. This principle of preventive
treatment, arising out of experience ob-
tained during the former epidemics, Wal
early resorted to in that of 1849, from the
conviction that the mildest, the moat pain-
less diarrh<2a.,readily induces the stage of
collapse during choleraic periods.

After the cessation of cholera., the small-
pox, whieh preceded and accompanied it
m every stage of its progretls, still continued
to infeet the town, and ultimately lipread.
over tho country parishes. A brief notice
of this collateral epidemic may not there-
{ore be deemed supertiuous,

On the introduction of vaccination into
Guernsey, about the commencement of the
present century, small-pox, as far as I can
learn or recollect, was unknown until ther~ 1825, when a case or two, landing
from a troop llhip, infected the population
of the islaud,

Vaocination bad, from its fll'lt introduc-
tion, been generally adopted: but, whether
from the employment of inactive virus, a
more frequent cause of failure formerly
than in the present day, a great number of
persona, almost entirely among the lower
claasca, suppoeed to be protected, were
auailed bI the disease. Although the
majority of such cases occurred in a modi-
fied form, t.he recurrence of small-pox, how-
ever mitigated, tended mat~rially to .halte
popular faith in the protective influence of
nooination. Nevertheless, the authoritw,
and the clergy, united in IItrenuoweft'orla
to encourage its adoption i and the whole
of the medical men volunteered their ser-
Tioee gratuitowly. Penons of all ~
were aeaelllbled in the dift'erent puuh
churchell j hllndrodi of the poor were in
eoasequenee vaccinated, and m proceu or

thne the .mall-pox disappeared. It re-
curred at rare and diatDnt intervals, but;.
.-eh recurrence could be traced to importa-
tion.

During the early part of 1849, it was in-
troduced into :Alderney,by persons seeking
employment in the Government worb.
A little precaution would have prevented
its transmission from that island to this.
None, however, was adopted, and in the
month of March IIOmechildren, with the
disease in full activity, were allowed to land
from an Alderney veseel, and take up their
abode in the heart of the town. The con-
sequence waa the rapid lipread of the diJ..
eue; and, on the arrival of cholera., it.
virulence appeared to be increased, espe-
cWly in those districts infested by the
latter disorder.

Owing to prejudice, indifference, acepU-
cism, and superstition among the lower
orders, vaccinntion had been for 1\ long time
repudiated. The Sani~ry Committee, after
doing all in their power to induce the 1)OOr
to have recourse to vaccination, with little
success, endeavoured to enforce it, by
threatening to withhold relief from thOle
who objected. The town waa divided into
districts; medical practitioners again ten-
dered their gratuitous services, and a great
number of recusants were persuaded to
yield. Many still obstinately refused tho
proft'ered protection; nevertheless the
number of fresh cases gradllBlly diminished.
and the disease WWl ultimately banished
from the town. It W88 not 80 easy to
overcome the prejudice of the country
people, amongst whom emall-pox proved
very fatal, but at length it wore itself out.
and disappeared.

Dr. Mansell, to whom I am indebted tOJ:
the atatistical summary of emall-pox and
cholera published in the accompanying'
report, state~, that from March 1849, to
the correepcudlng month of 1850, upwarda
of two thousand cases of smell-pox occurred
in the town, the population of which ia
estimated at fifteen thousand. Three-
fourths of the CRIeS occurred among per-
BOlli who had never been uccinated; the
remaining fourt·h mS1 fairly be at,tributed
to imperfect protectlon: on which IUb-
ject the following judicious remBrki are
ofl'ered:-

••ElBcacioWl •• vaccination may be, in
preventing or mitigating small·pox, in the
banda of those who understand the proper
penod for taking the virus, and tho eha·
racter of the result.ing vesicle, it ie to be
lamented that tho operation should be 10
onen intrusted to Incompetent pel'1lO1lat
such as nursee and midwive~,who, although
quito equal to the lIimplo act of ineerting
vinll, are incapable of judging whether the
proper degree of protection is attaiDed.

bVG·······.·, " ...,.,-.::':'
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Under such circumstances non-vlK'.cination
is better than imperfect vaccination; for
the· latter 1\11.1sthe patilmt's friends into
t'alae eecurity, and affords a pretext, among
prejudiced and ill-informed pel'lOns, for
depreciating its efficacy 8S a preventive."
Recorded facts relative to small-pox,

1Bctswhich derive authenticity from public
documents, fixing the advent of the diaeue
with BCCUl'8Cy,prove that its introduction
into this I8landhll8 hitherto been roferable
to importation. The task of tracing cho-
lera, scarlatina, and other epidemics to their
origin is more difficult. .

The case of the sailor from Rotterdam,
those occurring at Saint Pierre du Bois,
and others in the cholera hospital, favour
the opinion oCcontagion, as much as events
in other districts tend to weaken, if not
destroy, that inference.

In the first place the dieease did Dot
spread from any oC the foci establiahed in
the country districts before mentioned.
2ndly. No case can be referred to the pre-
senee of the clothes and bed-linen landed
from the cutter. Srdly. No outbreak fol-.
lowed the transit of the corpse, either along

I its line of route, or among the attendants
on the funeral. 4thly. Several weeks

I elapsed before any further manifestation of
I the complaint took place. It then bft>ke
lout at considerable distanees, without any

I1Upicion of inter-communication, in dis-
tricts favourable to the development of
zymotic action.

The question now &riaee,as to whether
the germs of morbiJlo poison, exhaled Crom

I the bodies or excretions of choleraio pa-
tients, are capable of inducing catalytio

I action, in otherwise insufficient elements,
I of aueh potency a8 to engender the di.Ieue,
either in the immediate vicinity, or in more
•• tant and comparatively pure localltiet,
,L inhabit.ants of which are prediapoted
to ita reception. .

:Deforo the appearance, during the pro-
~t!, and for some time after the departure
of cholera, a peculiar diathOllis,or COfII/i/.tio
qitlemica, prevailed: the concomitant of
tho lattN, III it had been of the former
in ..•.uion. Thill peculiar stete of ccnstitu-
tion, observable principally among the in-'
habitants of the town and its vicmity, wu
characterized by a predisposition to gastric,
intestinal, and hepatic derangemeuts, ae-
eompanied by a highly sensitive condition
of the nervous 'ylltem, separable from
emotional causes. In persons 10 aJl'eoted
~ super-addition of an excit.ing cuue
soeedily Induced epeciflc dieeaae.
. At its commencement it IlIlUUIed the

:form of an endemic, in low squalid parta of
-the - town, along the aea-coaat, and the
borden of the mill·ltream. It mAy be
prettwned that malaria •• turating the... " .

DiqitizM DyGo()gle

lUI'l'Ounemg atmosphere was thence tranl-,
mitted to more elevated and healthier dis-
tricts,-independently of prevailing windt,
but pouibly in obedience to the lawl of
~UI diftUlion,-eXciting zymotic action
m placee where the existing elements oC
fennentation would not alone have been
lulHcient to produce the dieease.

I am not prepared to offer any other
luggestion a8 to the modtU 0pwGJtdi of
theee cxcitiu~ caueee j .the fact remains,
that an endemic, generated in comparatively
narrow limits, became converted into an
epidemic, which seised upon stray victims
over a large· extent. or surface, occupied
by apparentlywell·drained, well·ventilated·
habitations: bearing, in this partic~, It
striking analogy to the transmi.ssion of
cholera from the south to tho north side
of the Thames.

Dr. James Bird remarks,·-"that cho-
lera of endemic origin, under a community
of habits and of atmoepherie conditions,
can become transmissible from locality to
locality, from the sick to the healthy, who
breatho the same atmosphere in ill-senti-
lated apartments." Theile views, iu which
I entirely coincide, tend to ex~lain the
occurrence of eases popularly attnbuted to
infection, but due rather to propagation.
Morbifio poison, concentrated in an atmo-
sphere, can scarcely faU to permeate food,
clothes, and liquids in contact with it: 10
that J>l:raonllexposed to its influence not
only mhale the poison with every Inspira-
tion, but convey it 'Into the stomach with
e:very mOM they llwallow, and every
draught they drink; whilst the cutaneous
surface imbibes it through every pore.t

Before I conclude thie imperfect account
of these two epidemics, I cannot avoid
expressing regret at being unable to arrh'e
at any certain conclusion 88 to the orijpn
of cholera in this island; although an m-
sulated spot like this ought to ful'IU8h
~ter facility for obeervation than an
Inland district where intercommunication
between town and town, village and village,
is UnreBtrained and less obvious.

The advantages furnished by local posi-
tion are, it is much to be lamented, nullified.
b'y the di1Roulty of obtaining proper statis-
tical information. For although the Regia-
tration Act extends to this place, itB provi-

• London Joomal ot Medicine, No. Iv. p. Inv.
t Thi. relate. to clothes.dually In wear, and

·doe. not milieate .gai".t the fact before men-
tiODedreapecting tbe deceaaed captain'. clothn ;
tbey were w•• bed, not worn. The correapondent
of tbe Morning Chronicle, iu hl.lale examination
into tbe condition of the tailOR or London. ltatet •
tbat new ~.nnenia are u~ a. eoverltda to IUch
perlOn., which within a fc:wboun are actuaUy
worn by unen'peeling purch.~n, who may
thereby acquire .carlaun •• or IOlDeother intec:'-
Uous dllOrder.-whether cholera illutluded ~
islmpoaalble to uy: .
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lions are so looaely and irregularly oarried
into effect, that little of ,bat information
which casu 80 Btrong a ~ht on epidemio-
logy in England can be collected here.

LIVERPOOL llEDICA.L AND P.A.-
THOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

lebo II, 1831.

.AiJlCeffof 1M BNiII. Mr. J. H. TAYLOR.
Tu patient, John Leigh,.t. 40, a man of
colour, waa admitted in October laat, .uf-
faring from I'heumatic paiua in hie limbs.
About a month after admission he was
seized with epileptic attacks, which conti-
nued at intervals varying from a fortnight
to a month, and of different degreea of in-
knaity. Blisters, aperiente, and tonics,
were the remedies used, He complained,
after the attacks, of pain in his head, prin-
cipally about the baCk pGrt. The attacks
latterly were less severe in ch.ancter, but on
Jan. 30th they came on in rapid sucees-
alon, tenninating in coma and death au
the 31st.
PolI·morlem. - Membranea thiok: and

opaque; veesel8congested; effusion in ven-
tricles and under membranes j two ab,ee,.,.
on lop of right hemisphere coreeeponding
to parietal prominence, and caueing slight
absorption of the bone above them. The
patient's intellect waa not impaired.

Mr. :BANNER said, black men were pecu-
liarly subject to abeceseee and tetanua, and
to phlebitis after operations, and mentioned
the details of some cases in which ther had
died of phlebitis after amputation, ;vhcre
'hey seemed to havo no business to do 80;
several unsuspected abscesecs were disco-
vered in the brains after death.

Dr. NEYIXS mentioned that 1'ro8t·bit~s
were not unfrequently followed by phlebitis
and death amongst Lascars in the Dread-
nought.

Dr. RAKSAY thought the influence of cli-
mates upon blacks not sufficiently attended
to; they require acclimatizing in this coun-
try; but he hod not observed that the
blacks in Brazil had tetanus or phlebitis
aAer operation more frequently than white
men in that country.
Dr. 'WHITTLE thought we should often

1ind absceeses in the brains of strumous
patienta. Ile saw a scrofulow man who
fell into a ltate reaembling stupor termi-
Dating in coma and death: a small sero-
fplou absce8Swaa found in tho pons varolii.
A young man who was eufl'ering from eero-
fuIOOI abaceNea obo'" the elbow died under
Iimi1ar lIymptolll8.

UlertU of " Womalt tAree day, tifler ~li-
H11I of TwiM. l1r. J. H. T.a.YLOB.

The pstieut, an exceedingly emaciated.
woman, who bad been in extreme deatit.u- .
tion for some time, was delivered p~
tUl'ely of twins, with an interval of some
hours between them; had considerable
hemorrhage, and sank on the third d.r.
The uterus wu men:ly shown as an illu..
tation of its condition at that period af\ep
delivory. .A oonveraation ensued upon tae
delay of the birth of the IOCOndchild, waen
Dr. Nottingham mentioned a oese in which
the woman WAIdelivered of the fint child
on Sunday, and a IOOOnd the follow.
ing Tuesday; and the wikl of a well-knOWJl
echoolmaater in the town was alluded to
who had twino, there being an interval of a
week between them.

(A cue was bro~ht before the Soc»ety
Il fow weeks since, 111 whioh there WM INI.
interval of several.weeks between the pre-
mature birth of the first and that of lbe
second child, aPJJl'NDtly at the full period.
-J. B. N. Sec.)
The deeth of the patient from ewuatWn

led to the mention of two C688S in whioh
traDaCusionhad, boon practised by

Mr. HIOOINSOOI': the first WU8 four
montht after delivery; the mother persisted
in .uokling twillS till she was perfectl,.
anmmic: pulse gone; mind wanderinS;
utter unconsoiousneee during the operation.
She was clearly dying in the opinion or
th080 surgeons who 88W' her in consultation,
and did not think she would survive the
night: tranafWlion waa practised to tbe
enent of twelve ounces. Tho next day she
BIked questions, and quickly recovered I*'"
manently. The other ease waa that of •
woman pulseless, and dying from exceeaiYe
Wemorrhage, in spite of stimulants; t~
fusion WIllI performed, and she recovered!
Mr. Banner dwelt upon the difficulty of the
operation; he had only 900n it practised in
three inetanOO8-all in the hands of expe-
rienced hospital BUrgeons: one recoreeed ;
but two died under the operation,--Q~ ~
pably, and the other probably, from tb&
entranoo of air into the vein. Mr. Higin-
son showed his apparatus, in the use of
which it is morally Impossible t·hat ail'
could enter.

Great Btress \VIIS laid, and deservedly .a.
during the discnesien, upon the importaDee
of giving secale before tho delivery.as a pre-
ventive in eases where hremorrbage is feared
from having occurred in previous deliveri"»
or from its commencing at the time.

Patency of IAt Far_mtn Ot1a18 in a" Adtdl.
",itlaout CONtilulicmal SigN. Mr. X»o
DOW8.
The patient. when I was ealled to see

him, was lWl'ering from dy!!pncea and a
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